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Managing the Finest Properties Since 1911

Budget
Preparation
Time:
2018 Drafts
Are on the Way
As budget time approaches,
DEPM property managers are
consulting with resident managers,
superintendents, and our financial
analysts to prepare the 2018
Operating Budget drafts for our
client boards to review. Preliminary
and general observations reflect
that real estate taxes continue to
outpace normal indexes of
inflation. Utility costs have held
steady based on the fall in rates,
increase in energy supply and
overall warmer weather. Labor and
related costs are trending above
inflation indexes. Supplies and
services have generally marked
lower than inflation. DEPM
unfailingly works its portfolio
power wherever possible for our
clients’ financial benefit. We also do
our best to reduce the financial
impact of our managed buildings’
supply purchasing, fuel and other
utility charges, and contractor
competitive bidding processes.
Please reach out to your building's
Financial Analyst if you have any
2018 budget-related questions.
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Could Your Building
Staff Go on Strike?
The midnight deadline on April 20th
marks the expiration of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement between Service
Employees International Union, Local 32B/J
and the Realty Advisory Board on Labor
Relations, ending its current four year-term.
Whether or not a strike takes place, our
managers and residents will be fully
informed and prepared.
Such a job action will place virtually all
normal operations into the hands of
volunteer residents. Everything from
garbage and recycling disposal, mail and
package deliveries, elevator, concierge and
doormen related functions will be impacted.
The last building service employee strike
lasted for 12 days, in 1991. Its impact spilled
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out into the streets as the New York City
Sanitation Department honored the strike,
refusing to pick up curbside building trash.
Next Spring, DEPM will prepare our client
properties for the possibility of a strike and
all related contingencies. We’ll be working
towards ensuring building security,
minimizing daily disruptions, and
addressing the myriad areas of concern
each building may face.
While for many, 1991 may seem like a
long way back to dust off the proverbial
‘Strike Playbook,’ DEPM has a team of
veteran and experienced executives
working in tandem with our younger
managers. For many of our agents, this is
merely the seventh cycle of a process
we’ve routinely prepared for since 1991.
DEPM manages from a prepared
perspective to ensure the safety, security
and health of every building we manage. 

New Law Requires Bed Bug Reporting
NYC’s new Local law 69/2017, effective on November 6, requires multiple dwelling
property owners to obtain the bedbug infestation history from all tenants and unit
owners, including whether eradication measures were employed for a bedbug
infestation. Staring in December 2018, owners will be required to report information
for each unit to HPD for the previous year (from November 2017 through November
2018). Such reporting will be required every December for the previous year.
For more information, visit: http://www1.nyc.gov/site/hpd/owners/Pests-owners.page
EllimanPM.com
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Vendor Insurance Compliance
DEPM continues to work with Business
Credentialing Services (BCS) to verify
that all companies working in our
buildings are fully vetted, verified, and
compliant for required licenses,
insurance certificates, W-9s, etc. Our
goal is to require all vendors to be
entered into the BCS portal before
performing any work on your property
in order to protect all of our client
buildings from third party risk.



Seasonal Reminders
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Challenging Your Property’s Tax Assessment
Since NYC property taxes increase
every year, it behooves your building to
challenge your tax assessment annually.
This annual action, know as Tax Certiorari,
is done by filing required forms with the
NYC Tax Commission. Although not
technically necessary, most co-ops and
condos hire lawyers that specialize in this
area to complete the paperwork, meet
the deadline, and follow up with the City’s
Tax Commission. If the challenge is
successful, the City will reduce your
property’s tax valuation, resulting in lower
taxes for all residents. The resulting
savings will be passed along in the form
of a reduced tax bill for the following year,
or as a refund for the building, which may
be added to the reserve fund or
distributed among the unit owners,
depending on the amount and what the
board and management decide is the
best course of action for the property and
its residents.



For more information on the Tax Certiorari
process, visit
http://www.nyc.gov/html/taxcomm/html
/briefing/breifing.shtml 



Mayor Passes New
Smoking Policy Rule
On August 28 2017, Mayor de Blasio
signed Local Law 147/2017, requiring all
multi-family properties in New York City
to create a smoking policy for the
building. The law does not dictate the
contents of the policy, leaving it up to
landlords, Boards and managers to do so.
Once created, the written policy must be
distributed annually to all residents.
Building owners must comply with this
new law within one year of the
enactment date. Now is the time to

discuss this issue with your property
manager, so that the Board has plenty of
time to create and distribute the smoking
policy by the August 28, 2018 deadline in
order to avoid fines for noncompliance.

• As the weather gets colder, pest sightings increase. Take full advantage of the
exterminating service programs in place in your building: Speak to your resident
manager/super for details.
• Daylight Savings Time ends Sunday, November 5th. Remember to change your
Carbon Monoxide and Smoke Detector batteries!
• Starting this year, Local Law 86/2017 changes the City’s Heat Season temps.
From October 1 through May 31, nighttime interior temps must be a minimum of
62 degrees, regardless of the outdoor temperature. Daytime indoor temps remain
unchanged, at 68 degrees when outdoor temps drop below 55.
• Schedule year-end service for central AC and pre-season inspection of heat systems
• Close, service and install insulation covers on through-wall and window A/C units
• Secure all items on roofs and balconies to immobilize them in the event of a
wind storm
• Inspect all-weather carpets and runners to ensure good condition• Check supplies of
calcium chloride and snow shovels, tune up snow blowers, check/insulate sections of
plumbing that could be prone to freezing
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